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Classical Soul
Arranged for String Orchestra and Piano

By: Frank Rodgers

INSTRUMENTATION

Conductor Score
Piano
1"t violin
2nd violin
Viola
Cello
Bass

About the Composer

Frank holds two college degrees, a Bachelor of Music Education (Violin Concentration)
from lndiana University School of Music and a Master of Science Degree in School
Administration from Old Dominion University School of Education. ln addition, he was a
professional violinist with the Virginia Symphony Orchestra for 30 years and continues
performing in a chamber orchestra and string quartet. He has dedicated his writing talents
to composing pieces for beginning string orchestras that are fun, easy, and entertaining.
Over 90% of his works are original and delightfully entertaining. He considers his pieces to
be thought of as "musical desserts"; pieces you do not want to overuse, but nonetheless
use appropriately.

Most of his of pieces are intentionally designed in such a way that practically all students
will experience substantial success the first time they begin their study. Again, one must
remember the real purpose of these works is to insure the students "instant success" the
very first time they are introduced. Frank firmly believes, instant success is a great
motivator and a huge confidence builder which will hopefully encourage them to have the
confidence and desire to accept the challenge to study works of a more scholarly nature,
To keep things simple, Frank intentionally avoids using slurs as well as low and high
fingers, as they tend to dramatically slow down the desired fast learning curve he hopes
the students will achieve. Once again, his main goal is to motivate, not complicate. Each
piece has a "Foreword" section which outlines the piece and provides teaching tips and
suggestions. ln addition, each piece has a Treble Clef Viola part which can be used as
either a2nd violin part or as a means of augmenting your viola section.
MSB Publishing is proud to carry Frank's full complement of music and looks fonruard to
his new works.
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Classical Soul is perhaps one of the most stytisticaLty diverse pieces you coutd have in your tibrary for the

beginning orchestra. lt incorporates etements of sout, a Littte rap, Vivatdi, and Bach; atl compressed into 46

me"atureiof jam packed action and musical excitement, Once more, it is not overty difficul.t" When you hear

it, it sounds much more difficutt than it actuatty is. I highty recommend this piece for your end of the year

piog,ur, as by that time you most tikety witt have taught aLt the requisite notes, rhythms, and bow technique

this piece requires.

Mtrsical Terms and 'l'echnirllres

Students witt need to understand and be able to demonstrate the fotLowing:

1. BowingTechniques Required: ddtachS, staccato, marcato, bow tifts (re'take bow as in rneas" no.'1 )

Z. Dynamic terms: (p) piano, (f) Forte, (mp) mezzo piano, (poco a poca eresc) gradual crescendo,
(tempo l)Tempo primo, Go back to the beginning tempo, crescendo markings (meas. 24), accents

3 . Tempo: Allegro (Fast, Quarter note equats 137'144)

Mrrsical Style

Opening: (meas 1-18) Lower strings (vta. cetto, bass) introduce a 4 bar soul styCe ostinato pattern which
repeats for 3 more times" lt is very important for al.t_the glarter notes to be ptayed with an unaccented
staccato bow stroke while using a rather energetic d6tachd bow stroke on the eighth notes" it starts soft. and
begins a graduat crescendo in meas. 5. lf necessary,you may ask the viotas to ptay the cue notes (meas. 1-4)
in case your lower strings need reinforcement, but it is preferabte for the viotas to make their grand
entrance in meas. 5.

Transition from soul to Vivaldi: (meas. 19-72) Viotins witl need to pay careful attention to the staccato
quarter notes. Cetto and-bass shoutd ptay in a sustained quasi legato styte. Viotas shoutd ptay their eighth notes
with a very energetic d5tach5.

Vivaldi Style: (meas. 23-36) At[ quarter notes in a[[ parts must be played with a marcato bow stroke.
Eighth notes appearing in the viotin and viota parts must have a feeting of crescendo as indicated.

Abbreviated Recap: (meas.37-41 ) Returns to the same stytistic features of the opening. on the last pase of the
score, I have written a suggestion on how to teach the rather tricky rhythms in measures 40-41. These are the two most diftrcult
measures in the piece.

Ending (Much Slower): (meas.42-46) Ptease note the tempo I have suggested. This section must be ptayed
very legato and in measures 44-45 I havewritten acadencesomewhat reminiscentof whatJ.S. Bach used in
his organ work. After that cadence, there comes a real zinger. Those accented eighth notes that the viotins
piayed on their entrance at meas.9 are once again reaffirmed with the whole orchestra restating them in
unison. Wagner woutd cat[ these two notes the leitmotiv; Rodgers prefers to ca[[ them the rap motifl

AT -NOTES ARF'. FASY EXCF

Violins: For 99% of the piece the viotins are playing entirety on the A string and the open E string. Their mosl
difficutt note is the C natural on the A string. lf they [earn to ptay this note in tune, they wi[[ have mastered
the most difficutt part of the piece.

Violas: Most of their notes are on the D and G string. They have the most difficult note to play, which is
the Ab (G# written in the score) in meas. 45. They witt simpty slide their 1st finger to n'tow" position.

Cellos/Bass: Cettos witl need to be famitiar with notes on the G string. Their most difficutt note is the 2nd
finger C natural on the A string. Basses wit[ need to be famitiar with notes on their A and G strings. Their
most difficutt note is the 2nd finger C natural on the A string.

rN CONCT.I]SION
Once your students have tearned this piece at a stow tempo in the stytes suggested, it is most important that
your performance tempo be rather brisk at the tempo markings I have indicated. I am very confident this
piece witl be an exciting and electrifying experience for your students and your audience. You are now wired
for success! ENJOY!!
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IMPORT NT NOTICE

@7tg5g1l@97t, g@w71,

RE: Rhylhm/Meqs. 40'41

The iozzy liltle rhylhm in lhese two bqrs is
the mosl ditficult pqrl of this piece. On
pqge six (6) of lhe score I hove wrilten
severol suggeslions for leoching il. Pleqse
fill free lo use your own melhod lo teoch il.

lf for some reqson, your studenls just cqn't
seem to qdiusl lo il, I otfer lhis solution.
Simply ploy the lst four eighth noles in
meqs. 4O, slop qnd moke q slight pquse,
ond lhen cul lo lhe "Much Slowet" section
(meqs. 42>.
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For Striog Orchestra and Fiano Sy Frairk h[" Rodgers
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Conductor Seore

Cadenee in the style of "I"S. $ach
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Measures 4CI-4n
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